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Fellowes 8212001 notebook stand Black, Grey 43.2 cm (17")

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 8212001

Product name : 8212001

- Simple adjustment to seven angles
- Suit laptops with a limited angle of opening
- Foldout front legs to optimise screen positioning on any laptop up to 17”
- Soft touch front ledge holds the laptop in place
- Easily portable - folds flat to travel
- Recommended usage with an external keyboard and mouse
- Increases air circulation to keep your laptop cool
17" max, Adjustable, Foldable, ABS, Black/Gray

Fellowes 8212001 notebook stand Black, Grey 43.2 cm (17"):

- Simple adjustment to seven angles
- Suit laptops with a limited angle of opening
- Foldout front legs to optimise screen positioning on any laptop up to 17”
- Soft touch front ledge holds the laptop in place
- Easily portable - folds flat to travel
- Recommended usage with an external keyboard and mouse
- Increases air circulation to keep your laptop cool
Fellowes 8212001. Product colour: Black, Grey, Maximum notebook screen size compatibility: 43.2 cm
(17"). Width: 320 mm, Depth: 286 mm, Height: 420 mm

Design

Product colour * Black, Grey
Maximum notebook screen size
compatibility 43.2 cm (17")

Ergonomics

Foldable
Adjustable

Weight & dimensions

Width 320 mm
Depth 286 mm
Height 420 mm

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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